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Postville’s Col. Robert Stavnes Colors of the rainbow associated with energy centers of the body
reﬂects on Memorial Day
creased respiration and easier physical reaction you desire matters.org states, think vari- relaxing in a blue recliner afby adding some color to these

Robert Stavnes
Colonel, U.S. Army
Our national ﬂag ﬂies
at half-staff on Memorial
Day to express our profound
gratitude for the acts of brave
patriots who gave the full
measure so that we might
live free. We place ﬂowers
on their graves and speak in
words of eulogy.
But, we must wonder, is
that enough? In our hearts
we know that we cannot fully
discharge our solemn obligation to these men and women
with mere words or gestures.
They did not die for words
or wreaths alone; they died
so that in freedom our nation
might endure.
It is therefore ﬁtting that
on this Memorial Day we turn
our thoughts to the renewal
of our own dedication to the
cause of freedom. While we
gather in groups and pay trib-

ute as a nation, that dedication
is entirely a personal matter. It
is a personal matter for us to
renew our commitment—to
renew our involvement—in
the preservation of a heritage
that our honored dead have
purchased at such dear price.
Involvement is precisely
how Memorial Day began.
Just after the Civil War had
ended, a group of Southern
women visited the cemetery
in Columbus, Mississippi,
to decorate the graves of the
sons and fathers who had
died serving in the Confederacy. When they were done,
they saw that nearby Union
graves were unattended, drab
and forgotten. These ladies
could not bring themselves to
ignore the graves of the fallen
Northern men. Carefully, they
decorated the Union graves
until there was nothing to distinguish them from those of
the Confederates.
A New York Tribune correspondent witnessed the act
and reported it. The story,
picked up in papers throughout the nation, inspired General John Logan, national commander of the Grand Army
of the Republic, the Union’s
veteran’s organization, to

Col. Robert Stavnes

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Those armed “raids” by the feds at Agriprocessors, and the
Religious place in Texas, coming in with machine guns and
tanks, chaining up workers and citizens like they are serial killers, looks and sounds like something in the old Soviet Union
or communist China. If some persons are using I. D. theft or
wrongful use of S. S., then such should be picked out and prosecuted, but I get the feeling most are just foreign people willing to do unpleasant jobs that American won’t do.
In Texas, if some “Chiefs” were forcing members into marriage or sex with someone they don’t want, then such chiefs
should be picked out and prosecuted, but whatever was going
on, those “children” couldn’t help it, and should remain with
their mothers at least. Was there any phone calls from anyone
named Sarah asking for help? or was that just a clever fabricated excuse so the Feds could ﬂex their muscles and go in to
show them who is boss?
Older Americans can see that our big government is becoming for tyrannical and our rights and freedoms are being
snuffed out a little more every year. The young are not aware
of it. Our lawmakers are not going to represent our constitutional rights and freedoms. Instead, they keep giving more
gestapo power to the enforcement personnel and departments
that want more control over the citizenry.
Many of those tyrannical prosecutions should be tried before juries of constitutionally-minded citizens that know their
full rights. Most jurors are no more than intimidated puppets
scared into feeding the defendants to the lions to satisfy some
over-zealous prosecution program. Check into www.ﬁja.org
for more info on this subject. It is something you are not supposed to know.
Sincerely,
Herman Lenz
Sumner, Iowa

by Sarah Brainard Marsh
Health Columnist
Mood rings were groovy
in the 70s and awesome in
the early 90s. The way they
mysteriously
“predicted”
your mood and displayed it in
colors was indeed pretty cool.
Although the liquid in these
pieces of jewelry cannot actually guess how you are
feeling, it does make the connection between emotion and
changes in the body. As you
feel mellow your body temperature cools and the ring
turns blue. Angry or nervous?
Your body heats up and the
ring shows red or black. The
fun we have had with color
has changed through history,
but traditional color wisdom
on the effects colors have on
our physical bodies, mental
state, and emotions has existed since ancient Egyptian
times. In the late 1950s scientiﬁc research by Robert
Gerard showed that humans
respond physically and mentally to different wavelengths
of light. In other words, colors affect us!
In classical Indian philosophy the seven colors of the
rainbow are associated with
the seven energy centers of
the body. Each energy center
is related to a speciﬁc body
function and its effects. Recent
research has supported much
of what these ancient philosophies followed. Just viewing
a color initiates a physical
and mental response. Red =
feelings of energy and courage with a physical response
of stimulated brain activity,
increased heart rate, respiration and blood pressure, and
self-conﬁdence. Orange =
happiness, independence, and
conﬁdence with a physical
response of sociability and a
stimulated appetite and digestive system. Yellow = clarity
and wisdom and physically
relieves depression, improves
memory, and stimulates the
appetite. Green = peace, love,
and balance and physically
initiates relaxation, self-control, and relieves depression
and anxiety. Blue = relaxation and feelings of health
and the body responds with
lower blood pressure, de-

sleep. Violet = inspiration and
creativity and suppresses appetite, relieves tension, and
soothes migraines.
How can you use this information to help you live
your healthiest life? Some
ways are quite clear such as
spending time in a blue room
or under a blue sky after a
stressful day of work. Other
ways may not be as obvious.
If you are struggling to lose
weight, try eating in a room
that is a shade of blue or violet,
or take it to the extreme and
dye your food blue or change
the light bulb over your dining table to blue (very few
naturally blue or violet shaded foods exist in nature which
may be why we are naturally
turned off by this shade of
food). Many restaurants are
decorated in shades of red,
orange, or yellow to increase
appetite—as are many home
kitchens, which may or may
not be what you are seeking.
Do you exercise at home?
The color of the room you are
in might make or break your
workout session. Consider
the shade of your bedroom—
could energizing colors make
it hard to fall asleep at night?
Or maybe you have shied
away from any color in the
home or work environment.
You may be able to create the
type of mental, emotional, or

areas of your life. Although
you probably won’t ﬁnd your
doctor recommending you
repaint your living room to
lower your blood pressure, it
might be worth consideration
when redecorating. Much research continues to be dedicated to the study of color and
shows that we have cultural
and personal connections to
color as well. What evokes a
positive reaction in one, may
spur negative feelings in another. Find colors that stir up
the mental and physical reactions you crave.
It may make perfect sense
why as humans we are most
calm and relaxed where
shades of green, blue, and
yellow—all colors vividly
present in natural settings—
surround us. However, other
naturally occurring colors
hopefully create a longing in
us as well! The deep red of a
fresh tomato or ripe apple, the
rich purple of grapes, and the
crisp green of cucumbers and
watermelon should encourage
us to eat these healthy fruits
and vegetables. Decorate your
plate with naturally occurring
colors and you will be sure to
break through the scary statistic that says 90% of Americans are not eating enough
fruits and vegetables! As
www.fruitandveggiesmore-

ety, think color, and everyone
wins! Creating a rainbow on
your plate will certainly help
all of those “energy centers”
referred to earlier function at
their very best. Make a game
for yourself or your children
at the grocery store or farmer’s market to ﬁnd foods in a
wide range of colors.
Colors are everywhere and
they absolutely affect how we
feel, our perceptions, where
we spend time, and what we
eat. Have fun with color and
use age-old and modern color
theory to create a healthier
life. Walking through a park
lush with green could keep
you committed to exercise,

ter work may keep your stress
and blood pressure low, and
ﬁlling your plate with naturally brightly colored fruits
and vegetables will help you
achieve a healthy and nutritious diet. Finding satisfaction mentally, emotionally,
and physically will be reﬂected in your everyday life. And
if you happen to still have a
mood ring handy, these feelings might reﬂect there as
well.
Resources used in this article: www.colormatters.com,
Behr Process Corporation,
and Produce for Better Health
Foundation.

FREE Blood Pressure Checks
Stop by Northgate Care Center anytime throughout the
day and we will be happy to take your blood pressure.

Northgate Care Center Staff will provide
Free Blood Pressure Checks in the Community
• June 5th at Pamida - 9-11 a.m.
• June 10th at Senior Citizen Center - 11-11:30 a.m.
• June 12th at Quillin’s - 9-11 a.m.
• June 17th at S&D Cafe - 8:30-10:30 a.m.
• June 19th at Hardee’s - 8:30-10:30 a.m.
• June 24th at Cynda’s West Side Cafe - 8:30-10:30 a.m.
• June 26th at Fareway - 9-11 a.m.
We will provide you with documentation to keep an accurate
record of your blood pressure readings.

Northgate Care Center

960 4th St. NW, Waukon, IA • (563) 568-3493

BUSINESS LISTING DIRECTORY
YOUR GUIDE TO AREA BUSINESS SERVICES

B & K Heating & Plumbing Inc.
285 E. Greene St.
Postville, IA

(563) 864-3332
Curtis Franzen Agency
1 East Main St., Waukon, IA
Ph. 563-568-3366
cfranzen@amfam.com

Owners:
Brian Bohr & Ken Klepper

Girl Friday
Clerical Services

Color Copying, Typing, Labeling, Letters, Cards, Data Entry,
Lamination, Family History Books, Class Reunion,
Cook Books, Photo Transfers, Business Cards, Invitations

No Job is Too Small for Girl Friday!
Jo Suckow • Postville • Phone 563-864-7557

Auto. Home. Life...

Northeast Iowa Gutters

• Seamless Gutters 5”& 6” & Gutter Covers
CLEANING
• Siding & Windows
N
EW INSTALLATION
FREE ESTIMATES
& REPAIR
• Soffit & Fascia
COLORS &
• Interior & Exterior Remodeling

John Roe or Darwin Frana
Over 12 Years Experience

John: (563)568-2406; Cell (563)568-1870
Darwin: (563)380-8411

Want something that really lasts?
Then get an Amana® brand 96%
Variable-Speed Furnace and Ultron™
16 Air Conditioner for your home.
We're so confident about their
lasting power, if the patented
stainless steel heat exchanger,
recuperative coil, or compressor

ever fails on you, we'll replace the
entire unit for free for as long as you
own it. When you're confident about
what goes into your products, you're
not afraid to stand behind them. You
can rest assured that you've made a
wise investment in a product that will
last and last and last.

COLOR MATCHING
SATISFYING
ALL YOUR
CONSTRUCTION
NEEDS

Randy Althouse & Family
Excavation & Brushgrinding
If you need it, we can achieve it!

563-737-2610
• Septic Pumping
• Porta-Potty Rentals

Debuhr & Casper

(for all your special occasions or building sites)

20 East Main St., Waukon • (563) 568-2784

Ness Pumping Service Inc.

Plumbing & Heating, LLC
*See Dealer for complete list of qualifying equipment. For complete information on Amana warranties, visit www.amana-hac.com.
Amana is a trademark of Maytag Worldwide N.V. and is used under license to Goodman Company, L.P. All rights reserved.

563-568-4212 or 563-568-1379

HARTLEY
ELECTRIC
John Hartley
Postville
864-3720

Wiring Maintenance • Residential • Farm

